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RESUME. 
Thi report wa prepared for the National Advi ory Committee for Aeronautics and de-
scribe a pre me-measming device especially adapted for u e in mapping indicator diagram!:; 
of high- peed internal combustion engine . The card are obtained by a point-to-point method 
giving the average of a large number of engine cycles. The principle in volved is the balancing 
of the engine cylinder pre ure again t a mea med pressure OIl oppo ite sides of a metal 
diaphragm of negligible tiline s. In it application as an engine indicator the phase of the 
engine cycle to ,,-hich a pressure measmement correspond i selected by a timing device. The 
report di cus es briefly the error which must be avoided in the development of an indicator 
for light high-speed engine, where vibration is seriou , and outlines the principles underlying 
the de ign of thi instrument in order to be free of uch errors. A detailed description of the 
instrument and accessories follows, together with operating directions. Specimen indicator 
diagram are appended. The indicator has been used succes fully at peeds up to 2,600 revo-
lution perminute, the highest peed engine available for trial. Its s(m itivity i approximately 
that of a tandard 6-inch dial gauge of the Bomdon tube type. 
INTRODUCTION-REASONS FOR THE DESIGN. 
Prior to 1917 there were available several type of instruments for the measuring and 
recording of pressure' in internal ~ombustion engine cylinder. Some of these were refine-
ments of the conventional preSSUTe indicator de ignecl for low-speed steam engines while other 
were de igned primarily for high- 'peed work with a view of minimizing the effect of inertia. 
These instrument were found to be u eiul for variou cla ses of work, depending upon their 
design and characteristics, although none of them had found mOre than very limited applica-
tion in a comparatively few laboratorie . 
ome of the inherent difficultie ·which· have prevented the development of a wholly con-
venient and succe ful high- peed indicator are inertia, friction, and back la h in moving parts 
where mechanical means of recording are adopted; inertia and vibration of the ystem when a 
photographic method of magnification i appli ed to an instrumen t mounted on the engine; 
time lag of the ga es in the connecting tube where a photographic apparatu i mounted inde-
pendently of the engine and connects to it by a flexible tube; as well as the u ual mechanical 
difficultie in the con truction and operation of in trument of this cla ' . 
It should be noted, too, that the e difficultie are very greatly increa ed in the case of the 
aircraft engine, wbich u ually mu t be mounted on a moro or Ie flexible stand and in which at 
best the mechanical vibration of the part are excessive, due to their light weigh t and lack of 
rigidity. 
An important mechanical con equence of this exces ive flexibility of the engine structure 
seems to have been overlooked, since, 0 far a the authoI know, it ha not been di cussed in 
the literature or taken account of otller than accidentally in de ign of any indicator. To illu -
trate this effect, assume an indicator who e moving parts are mounted on the head of an engine 
cylinder. In order to reduce the effect of inertia, the range of motion of the piston or diaphragm 
is reduced a much a practicable and the motion magnified either mechanically Or optioally so 
S 
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as to give a readable scale. It should be noted that the motion actually recorded is always 
the 
relative motion between the movable part of the indicator and the (supposedly) fixed part 
mounted rigidly on th cylinder head. But if the cylinder head itself flexes under pre su
re or 
mechanical vibration, this motion of the fixed support relaLiye to the mo,able pi ton i rec
orded 
and magnified as well as the motion of the piston relative to it support. lIence it may ha
ppen 
that thus limiting the range of motion of the pi tOll or hea,y diaphragm and greatly mag
nify-
ing the record, incrNl8e8 the bad effect of inertia on a light flexible engine cylindcr sinc
c the 
motions of the cylinder hea<l it,.;elf, rclati\' e to the moving member, are ubject to the same 
degree of magnifi.cation. 
The rapid increase in yolume and ::lcope of experimental \\'ork on ga,.;oline engine, partic
-
ularly of aircraft engines, clue to the impetus given by war condition, inten ified the nce
d for 
suitable indicator,; and 'ev-eral laboratories undertook their development.
1 The Bureau of 
tandard was particularly intere :ted in 'ecuring an indicator suited to use in the altit
ude 
chamber,;2 where aircraft engines are operated for pUl'po e of test and analysis of their per
form-
ance under reduced pres nre and tempera~ure imulating condi~ions of flight. The altitude 
chambers inclose onl.,- the engine, all controls and measuring apparatus being outside, wh
ence 
in addition to all other requirement ', it \\'a ' e sential that any indicator adopted hould posse
ss 
the feature of remote control and reading. For the purpose in hand, for general analy
si of 
engine performance, accurate indicator cards are of more importance than are individual re
cord 
of single cylinder cycles; ~herefore a point-to-point method can be employed. 
A succe sful in::;trument 3 embodying the foregoing requirements has been denloped and 
a 
half dozen of them haye proved sati , factory for use uncleI' condi~ions of ac~ual practice from 
200 to 2,600 l'e\'olutions per minute (the highest engine speed av-ailable for test), and from 10 
pound per ' quare inch belo\\' atmo::;phel'ic pressure to 1,000 pounds pel' square ineh a
bove. 
The in ·trurnent has pro\'ed convenient in use and of high accuracy, beitlO' cfLpable of me
asur-
ing pre 'sures to an accuracy comparable with that .of the standard 6-inch pressul'e gauges 
used 
for recording the e pres ures. It i not only suited t.o the measurement of the pre sure in 
internal combustion engines, but in any engine, compres or, or other machine in 'whic
h ga 
pressure oCCUl' in uccessive cycle of the arne form. For instance, the preSSUl'e occ
urring 
in the intake or exhau t manifold of a ga oline engine may be measured wi~h the arne instru-
ment. PRINCIPLE OF THE APPARATUS. 
Fundamentally, the principles involved are the balancing of the cylinder pressure agains
t 
a measured gas pressure on opposite ides of a metallic diaphragm of negligible tillnes
s and 
the indication or recording by means of a timing device of the instant at whieh equali
ty of 
pressure ocew·s. 
The indicator outfit thus con i ts of three parts: The pre sure-balancing element, which i
 
crewed into an opening in the ~ngine cylinder as is a park plug; the timing element, which is 
fastened ecurely to a rev-olv-ing part of the engine; and the coordinating, measuring, and re
cord-
ing apparatus, which i located at any eonv-enient place and is connected to the indicato
r and 
timer with wires and flexible pres ure tube. A v-ery small portion of the engine cylinde
r gas 
whose pre sure i to be measured surge back and forth through small, short water-cooled
 pas-
sages in the pre ure element and tran mits the cylinder pressme to the lower side of a
 thin 
metaliic diaphragm which is clamped at it periphery. The deflection of this diaphragm i
s lim-
ited by two corrugated and perforated supports to a few thousandths of an inch. At leas
t two 
instants in each cycle tho pres mo on tho lower side of the diaphragm (cylinder pressure) is equal 
to the mea ured pre me which the operator has applied by means of gas supplied throu
gh a 
small copper tube to the space abov-e the diaphragm. The timer selects that portion o
f the 
cycle, approximately 1 degree of arc, for which the measmed pressures is to be made 
equal 
1" High Speed Internal Combustion Engines," by Arthur \Y. Judge, eh. V, Engineering, yol. 8.l, p. 570; vol. 10
2, p. 422. Auto Car, Feb. 
2,1907, p. 157. American Machinist, :-;rov.29, 1906, p. 693; May 13, 1920, p. 10G1. lIorseless
 Age, Nov. 1,1915, p. 418. Machinery, Dec., 1910. 
Joumal qf the SOCiety of Automotive Engineers, Apr., 1920, p. 25~. 
, Report No. 4~, National Advisory Committee {or Aeronautics, "Tho Altitnde Laboratory for Testing of Aircraft
 Engines." 
, 'I'his indicator is manufactured by tbe American Inst rument Co., \\'ashington, D. C. 
, 
, 
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to the cylinder pre sure. The coordinating apparatus indicates when the pressures are in balance, 
as will be explained. The pres ure are measured on calibrated Bourdon pressure gauge , clo ed 
- or open end mercury manometers, or any other accurate pres ' ure-mea uring in trument. 
The indicator permits of plotting cylinder pressuros from point, to point in the cycle, giYing 
at each point the average value from a number of cyclo ' . IL is uited only to application to en-
gines operating under conditions sufficiently constant that succes:-;iye cycles repent their yalues 
of pressures within re~sonahle limits. 
DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION. 
The mechanical det<lil ' of de ' ign are be t de cribecl hy the drawings and photograph , 
figure 1 to 7. 
The 111'e88111'e elemeni.-Tho pressure element is 
hown in figures 1, 2, and 3. A thin metal dia-
phragm (1) divides the chamber into two parts. the 
lower one comm~nicating directly with the engine 
cylinder by screwing the threaded portion (2) into 
a spark-plug hole. The cylin'der pres me is thus 
impressed on the diaphragm with a minimum of 
inertia or lng due to a 10J?g connecting pas age. 'rhis 
close connection to the eugino necessitates water-
cooling, an annular circulation heing proyiclecl 
(space 3). 
The balancing pl'e 'sure impressed on the top of 
the diaphragm is supplied by compressed air or other 
gas conducted through mall copper tuhing to the 
capacity space forming the Upp0l' chamher of the 
in trument and tran mitted from thi ' pace thJ'ough 
the perforations in the upport, to the disk. 
The motion of the diaphragm, when the pressures 
are out of balance, i limited to about 0.13 milli-
meter (0.005 inch) by upper and lower upports. 
The e are circular plates of bras::; about;) millimeter ' 
(thl'ee- i.'{teenth inch) thick, perforated 'fith No. 
60 drill hole ' and urfaced with concentric cOlTuga-
tion where they have contact with the diaphragm. 
The upper support is plane and the lower is concave , 
0.005 inch Ie in thicknes3 at the center than at 
the periphery. The~e upport preyent eli tortion 
of the diaphragm beyond the elastic limit under 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Frr.. 1.- Prc.'~ure clement : Prin ' iI':\] se:' ti on. 
pre ure for which the diaplU'agm i intended Lo he u 'ed. The in"trument can be taken apart 
with little trouble to insert a new diaphragm when neces ary. 
It is important to bear in mind the actual operation of the diaphragm and the function ful-
filled by the supports. Abo-ve the diaphragm i the controlled pre ure, sensib.1y constant ovOJ 
many econd or minutes. ' Below i the engine pre sure, varying ~rom tlHtt of explosion to that 
of intake suction, the frequency depending on the engine speed (at 3,000 revolutions per minutf! 
for a 4-cycle engine the frequency is 25 per second). Accordingly, the diaphragm yibrate many 
times a second between it upports, mo-ving each time the cylinder pre ure becomes greater 
or becomo less than the balancing pre ure. At only two points in each cycle (in normal opera-
tion) is the pressure on both sides of the diaphragm balanced. Except for these instants, the 
diaphragm is pressed against one support or the other, according to which pressure is the higher. 
The diaphragm is a metal disk about 30 millimeters (1 inche) diameter and about 0.08 to 
0.15 millimeter (0.003 to 0.006 inch) thick. When clamped in the annular supports the ble 
diameter i about 25 millimeters (1 inch). . teel diaphragm have been used most often, 
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although pho phor bronze ones have given sati factory , ervice. A metal having the mechanical 
characteri t ics of steel without its u ceptibility to corrosion would he desirable. ickol-
plated and ilver-pl ated steel have been used r ecently with succe s. 
FIG.3.- Pr me element: Parts. 
The t.ime of re ponse of the e diaphragm i extremely hort , hut dUfi0ult to calculat or 
measure with accuracy. Hs ord er of magn itude may he determined ~lS follow : The pre sure 
necessary to <I i place th diaphragm from ono upport to tho other (i. 0. , the total pre ure which 
t he elast icity of Lhe diaphragm can . upport) is normally from 0.1 La 0.5 pound according Lo 
thickness . In t.hc normal use of the in trument. before the difl'erence in pres. ure on the two 
sid e:; of the di Hphragm has reached an amount rearlable on the g<mges (i. e., 0.1 to 0.5 p~)Und ) 
t he diaphragm will be subj ected to a pr e m e difference greater than can be upported by the 
ela t icity, and will be thrust again t one plate or the other. The actual time lag will be the 
time required for t he diaphragm to move into or out of contact when the n,bove pre ure differ-
ence i. applied to it. Thi time can b calculated roughly and is 0 small as to have no appre-
ciable effect in any ondition met with in practice. 
The po ition of the diaphragm against one upport or the other would give merely quali-
tative indi at ion of which of t.wo pres uro i the greater, and the operat ion which make a 
measuring instrumen t-. of the k v ice i the pa- age of the diaphragm from the one side to the 
other , thereby indicat ing equality (or near rqual ity) of the unknown and the mea ured pre -
sure. The movement of the di aphragm is recorded by m<Lking or breaking an electr ic circuit, 
and an examinA t ion of figure 1 will reveal the insulation of the center part (4) of the upper 
support from electrical connedion with the rest of the in tl'ument . Th is electrode is con-
nected in series with a telephone as t1 detector and one ide of a battery of which the other 
pole is O'l'ounded on the pngine frame and therefore the diaphragm. When the diaphragm 
moveR upward again t t he elccLrode it close the circuit , cl icking the telephone; when it move 
down it open the cir cuit, also clicking the telephone. Telephone clicks are thus the means 
by which the ob eryer is informed every time that tht' pre 'ure in the engine cylinder i ju L 
haianced hy the mea. ured pressure which i transmitted t,o thr upper chamber of the pres Ul'e 
element . 
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Th e timl'r. - The pres ure element de eribed above gives a s ignal of . equalit~r of a mea ured 
pressure with a particular value of the pres ure in an engine cylinder , normltll,l' twice for each 
cycle, but gives no indication of the phase at whieh these equalitieR occur. To fulfill this func-
tion the timer is an es ential element. of the mechanism. It operates either to locate the por-
tion of the cycle corresponding to a particular pressure, or to seleet a specific point in th(' cycle 
and permit t he adju ' tment of the mea 'mabte pr('s me so as to ef(lhtl the cylinder pressure for 
thi8 poin t. The object is attained hy introducing in the electric circu it a rota ting member 
which clos('s the circuit only fol' abou t 1 degree of arc during eaCh cycle, this member being 
in "lynchronism with the engine cycle and adjustable with respect to the phase of the lat ter . 
FIG. 4.-Timcr: Front and re3.f ,-jews. FIG. 5.-Timer : Parts. 
The t imer io' shown in figures 4 to 7. The rotating part , an insulating disk, mus!' be fas-
tened rigidly to some part of the engine r evolving at crank-shaft or cam-shaft speed . In thc 
peripbery of this di k is inlaid a narrow st.rip of brass extending 0\01' one-half degree of arc 
and serving it an electric contact , when it rotates past a fixed bm h. The brush is a piece of 
hardened steel, fa tened to the end of ,t flat spring so that it will rub on the periph ery of the 
disk. It is carried by a graduated ring mounted on a ball-bearing concentric with the rotat.ing 
disk. 1'hi ring can be rotated by hand and set at any des ir~d angle with an index line on a 
portion of the fram e that is immovable with respect to the engine frame. . 
An auxiliary device on the timer measures the angle in the engin e cycle at which the 
ignition spark passe. This ha no direct bearing on the use of the apparatu. as a pressure 
indicator, but is extremely useful in mapping the ordinary indicator diagram of an internal 
combu t ion engine, because of the great importance of locating accurately in such a diagram 
the moment of firing the charge. The provision for this measurement is shown in figure 7. 
It add very little complication to the timer. 
('oor.iinat'i ng apparat~t8.-The auxiliaries to t he pressure element and the timer may be 
divided into two general classes- those having to do with the control and measurement of 
pressure and those pertaining to the electric circuit. A · used for m('usurements in the labora-
tories of the Bureau of Standards, the OUl'ce of high pressure is a t ank of compressed air, or 
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liqu id OOa and thn,t of reduced, pre sure i a water aspirator. ('ontrol i effected by a number of 
one-eighth-inch needle valve. The mea uring instrument. arc Bourdon tube dial gauges of 
suitable r<lllges and a mercury manometer for pres ures from uba.tmospheric to two atmos-
pheres absolute. _\.. tanclard 100-pound test gauge i used hetween 15 and 100 pounds per 
quare inch above atmosphere, and a tanclard 1000-pound test gauge for all pres'ure from 
100 to 1000. 
c 
Sect /o n A-B . 
o 
:FIG . G.-Timer: Prillci pal section, parallel to axis. PIG. 7.-Timcr: Section showing thcSCb'lllcnt with contact brush 
(at the tep of the figure), and the rotary 'park gap for locating 
the angle of ib'llition. 
_l. ehematic diagram of the apparaLus I::; gi ven in figure . The actual arrangement in the 
laboratory can be varied H nec-eIed to .. uit conditions. The engine cylinder may be quite 
remote from the remainder of the apparatu. In figure 8 the small tank near the right is filled 
Lo any de ired pressure from the upp!y 1'e ervoir an 1 then serves a the ::;ource of pressure. 
The water aspirator is diaaramed next to the' mercur.y U gauge. Conn cten to the ame water 
linc may be noted the cooling sy tern for (,he lower part of t he pre. sure element. The mechan-
ical linkage of t imer ancl pi tor: i hown schematically. 
The electrical connections are hown in the left-hand portion of figure The es ential 
clements already de cribed includ the telephone detector, the battery, the diaphragm and its 
contact electrode, and the timer contact. Auxiliarie shown in the diagram arc the condenser 
and numerou witche , likewi e the auxiliary circuit for measuring the position in the cycle 
when iO'nition occurs (see clo inO' paragraph of the de cription of th timer). The condenser 
i used to modify the telephone action as required. When pressures in a high- peed engine 
are being mea ured, the timer segment is in contact with the brush so short a time that in a 
simple circuit the current would not build up in the telephone receiver to a value sufficiently 
high to cause a, click urely audible. In thi ca e a condenser i hunted across the phones so 
Lhat when the circuit i closed it i charged a.nd can discharge thIiOugh the phone, intensifying 
the sound. When maximum pre sure arc being measured at slow speeds, the snap of the 
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receivers is disagreeably loud and sharp. To make this ound dull and yet audible, a larger 
condenser is shunted acro s the phone. Condensers of one-fourth, one-half, and 1 microfarad 
capacity are found suited to a circuit which include a 4.5 or 6 volt battery and a pair of 70 to 
80 ohm telephone receivers. For location of fault in the circui t it is very convenient to have 
switches short circuiting the indicator and the Limer in addition to those actually necessary for 
operation. 
0@~ 
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FIG. .- Schematic diagram or Indicator asscmhly. Pre' 'ure clement, timer, 
prc:>sure system and electrical circuits in thcir relation toan enginccylindcr. 
CALIBRATION AND INSTALLATION. 
The sensitivity and zero reading of the pre sure lement hould be checked occasionally. 
By the first is meant the smallest pressure di1l'erence which will move the diaphragm sufficiently 
to cause a telephone click . By the zero reading i meant the difference in the ab olute pre -
ure~ - on opposite ide of the diaphragm when it just make or breaks contact with the elec-
trode. This may be appreciable, owing to distortion of the diaphragm in clamping it into 
place or to any other lack of ymmetry in its ela tic behavior. 
The zero reading i determined by leaving one ide of the diaphragm open to the atmo -
phere and mea uring the pressure on the other ide required to obtain a balance. Whenevpr 
the zero reading becomes large, or the sen itivity unduly poor, it i time to replace the diaphragm. 
The timer cale must be read in r elation to engine-crank angle, or preferably set to zero for 
zero crank angle from pi ton dead center. A pair of aclju ting screws which hold the timer arm 
in place facilitate this setting. . 
Leaks in the pres ure ;-stem will introduce differences between pressures read on the 
gauges and those actually impressed on th diaphragm, due to pressure drop in the connecting 
tubes. Frequent test for leaks are thu a nece ary precaution , although leaks must be 
relatively large to have a ignificant effect. 
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DETAILS OF OPERATION. 
While the precision of setting of the in truments is approximately equal to the sensitivity 
of the pressure gauges, the degree of certainty with which an observer can set for the mean 
cycle pressure at a given phase depends upon the degree of uniformity of the engine performance. 
This varies widely in different parts of the cycle, since the suction and compression strokes 
repeat with but small variations, while explosion and expansion pre sure may be decidedly 
erratic. 
The simple t measurement with the instrument described in this paper i that of maximum 
or minimum pressure occurring in the cycle. For such a measurement the timer is hort 
circuited. Suppose, for example, a determination is to be made of the maximum explosion 
pressure occurring, on the average, in the operation of the cylinder, and suppose, for simplicity, 
that all cycle were alike- i. e., all these maxima identical in magnitude; then the behavior of 
the diaphragm will be as follow : When atmospheric pressure i impressed on the top of the 
diaphragm, the contact with the upper support and electrode will be broken only during a 
small portion of the cycle. A the pressure is increased, the diaphragm will be forced down 
earlier and return later in the cycle. When the pressure so applied has been increased to a 
value near the maximum engine pre ure, the diaphragm will remain against the lower upport 
throughout the cycle except for a very mall interval near this maximum. Then the diaphragm 
will come up against the upper electrode, clicking the telephone, and will return almost imme-
diately, clicking it again. There will thu be pair of clicks a few milliseconds apart, succeeding 
silent intervals equal to nearly the period of the cycle. As the controlled pre ure i raised 
still further, the pair of clicks will merge into one, jw~t at the maximum, and disappear above 
it. By slight variation of the controlled pre sure, when near the correct value, it would be 
easy to make the measurement desired. 
The conditions of actual practice preclude the simplifying assumption that the explosion 
pressures of many cycles are identical, and the range of variation is sometimes rather con-
siderable. nder these circumstances as the measured pressure is increased to a value exceed-
ing the lower value of maximum explo ion pre sures , the latter contribute no clicks of the. 
telephone. Accordingly, as the pressure is increased from a low value where the telephone 
receiver clicks twice for every engine cycle, successi,e pairs of clie-ks merge and vanish so that 
the frequency of licks gradually diminishe until the telephone is completely silent when the 
measured pres ure exceeds the greatest of the explo ion pressures. By exercising judgment as to 
the relative frequency of the telephone clicks with different measured pre sures, the obserVe! 
can reach a close estimate of the average of the maximum explosion pressures. 
For measuring a pressure at any part of the engine cycle where the value is neither maxi-
mum nor minimum,·it is necessary to have the timer in circuit. 
As has been explained, the electrical circuit is closed in the indicator head for part of the 
engine cycle and open for the remaind 1' , the point of closing and opening being dependent 
upon the gauge pres ure applied by the operator. The telephone circuit is, however, closed 
only at the single instant-i. e., 10 of the timer contact. Thus the timer contact serves as an 
index to determine whether the indicator circuit is open or closed at a selected phase of the 
cycle; i. e., to indicate whether at this phase the gauge pressure is above or below the cylinder 
pressure. Thus if the engine operation is uniform from cycle to cycle, and if the gauge pressure 
is lower than the cylinder pressur e at the phase of the cycle, the diaphragm will be up, the 
indicator contact closed, and a click in the telephone will occur at each closing of the circuit 
by the timer. If the gauge pre sur e is raised above the cylinder pressure at the selected 
angle, the circuit will not be clo ed in the pre. ure element and the timer a.t the same instant 
and, therefore, there will be no sound in the telephone. 
The point of balance of the two pres ure i therefore marked by a definite change in action 
of the telephone from clicking every engine cycle to complete silence. When the successive 
cycles do not repeat values of pre sure within ' -ery close limits, the abrupt change from clicks 
to silence is replaced by a range of pre ure over which clicking becomes irr egular as the 
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gauge pressme is raised, the clicks ceasing entirely at a pressure equal to that of the highest 
cylinder pressure occmring in any cycle at this pha e. 
The timer can be revolved at either cam-shaft or crank- haft speed, the choice being de-
termined to a considerable extent by the construction of the engine with respect to ease of 
attaching such an extraneous mechanism. The cam-shaft speed is much the simpler for the 
operator to interpret the telephone clicks. In thi case the complete rotation of the timer 
corresponds to one encrine cycle, and the ontact segment selects homologous parts of each 
cycle. When the bmer operates at crank-shaft speed it makes contact twice in each cycle, 
FIG. 9.-Specimen inclicator diagram in polar coordinates, pressures vs. cam-shaft 
angle. The diagram i sho)VJl by the solid line, to which the right-hand pres-
sure scale applies. A reproduction of that part of the cUrl' e near the pole is 
shown in the dotted curve, to which the 12t times magnifi ed left-hand scalc 
applies. 
and alternate contacts only are homologous. The two homologous sets are represented by 
alternate clicks of the telephone, and the observer sets for disappearance of each alternate 
click with about the ease as for disappearance of all click. The double value of pressme 
corresponding to each angle is shown by figmes 10 and 12, more fully explained in the next 
section. 
The manipulation of the indicator outfit is as follows: The operator wears a pair of watch-
case telephone receivers mounted in the u ual switchboard head harness, and keeps his hands 
on two valves in the pressure line, one admitting compressed air from the re ervoir and the 
other relieving the pressure to the atmosphere or a pirator. With the timer set, say, at zero 
crank angle, he watches the appropriate gauge and manipulates the valves according to his 
interpretation of the signals received in the telephones. If there appears to be an appre-
ciable range of pressme over which the clicking is irregular, he estimates the mean of this range 
and makes a record of the gauge reading. The timer is then set to the next observing point 
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and the process repeated. The timer may be set and read by the same observer or by a second 
one. The process of mapping a complete indicator diagram advances so much morc rapidly 
with two as to be de irahle , so a to reduce to a minimum the likelihood of large changes in 
the conditions of engine performance, with the con equent lack of coordination of the earlier 
and later portions of the diagram. 
A convenient reco rd of the quantities observed i a polar graph with clegI'(' ,,; of crank angle 
read directly from the timer and radiu vector of pressu re r ead directly from the gauge. This 
pres ure-angle plot an be transformed ea jly to pressure time or pressure volume, as desired. 
SPECIMEN INDICATOR DIAGRAMS. 
Repre entaLive ("harLs and data heeLs are appended to illusLraLe Lhe results obtained with 
the instrument. In all lhe charts two prrs urr Hcalp ' at"(' uHrci, one sufficiently 010 e Lo include 
the whole range on Lhe sheeL and one very much more open, at least 10 time magnified, upon 
which scale the pressures ncar zero arc plotted to how characteri tic quite indistinguishable 
on the othrr scale. 
FIG . 10.- pecimcn indicator diagram in polar coordin:ltes, pre:;sures t8. crank-
shart an~le. Tbe diagram is shown by solid line, to which tbe right-band 
pre. 'ltre scale applies. A reproduction or the loop lIear the pole is shown 111 the 
dotted clIrH, to which llle 12! time magnified left-hand ~ca Jc applies. 
Figmes 10 and 12 show diagram ' Laken with the Limer mounted on the crank haft. It 
will be noted that the diagram loops twice around the polc, giving two pre ure values for each 
value of crank-shaft angle. The method of securing such a diagram has been discussed in the 
previous cction. The pres 'ure time CUl'Yf'S , corre ' ponding to figures 9 and 10 are shown in 
figure 11 and 12. A pressure volume diagram is gi,en in figurc 13. A diagram in which the 
logarithms of the pres ures and volume are plotted as suggested by Clayton,4 is shown in 
• A. S. M. E. Journa l, Apr., 1912. 
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FIG. U.-Specimcn indicator diagram in rectangular coordinates, transfonned from figure 9. Tho diagram is shown hy the 
solid line, the corresponding pressure scale being numbered Oll the left margin. Tbe portion of the diagram lloor zero 
pressure is reproduced in the dotted CllrVe on a scale magnili ed 20 times, the scale being noted in the right margin, 
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FIG. 12.-Spccimen indicator diagram in rectangular coordinates, transformed from figure 10. The diagram is shown by 
the solid line, the correspondiLIg pressure scale being numbered on the left margin. The portion of the diagram near 
zero pressure is reproduced in the dotted curve on a scale magnified 20 times, the scale being noted in the right margin. 
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figure 14. The straight por tion of this diagram how the limi t between whic'h the gas obeys 
the following law: PVn =constall t . This plot facili ta tes the determin ation of the value of 
II n ," which is the slope of the lin . 
DATA SHEET. 
(F igs . 9 to 14.) 
Pre sure measurements made with high-sp cd engine pres ure indicator of the thin di a-
phragm type. . 
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F IG. 13.-Specimen indicator diagram in the usual pressure volume scaling, 
transformed froro data of Figures 9, 10, 11, snd 12 (all froro same observed data). 
'I.'be lower loop of tbe diagraro is reproduced magnified 20 t imes, in tbe dotted 
curve, to which the caling in right-hand margin appUes. 
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FIG. l4.- Indicator diagram of Figure 13 redrawn in 
logari tJu:njc ealing. Laek of curvature of thc prin-
cipal parts of compression and expansion strokes 
shows validity of exponential relation p'-·=COI1-
stant in rcpresenting t hcm. 
Hispano Suiza airplane engine running 2,200 revolution pCI' minu te in al titud e chambel 
simulating operating conditions at 15,000 feet al ti tude. Pressure of this artificial atmosphere 
.6 pounds per square inch. 
Engine measurements : 
Inches. 
Connecting· rod length . ... .. .... _ . . . . .. . .. _ . ... .. _ ... _ .... . __ . . . . _ ..... . ... . __ . .... . .... .... 8.93 
Bore. ___ . . .. .. . . . . . ....... . .. .. . ... ... ... . . .. .. .... ........ . ... . ....... . . . . .. . ..... . .... . 4.72 
Stroke .... . ....... . . . ... . ...... . . . ... ' .. .. ... .... ... . . . . .... .. _ . ........ ... .. . ...... '. ' .. . 5.12 
Clearance (equivalen t of volume in inches of stroke) ...... . ... . ..... .. ........ . ............ 0.97 
Compression ratio .. ... ..... ... . ... " .... . . . . ....... . ....... . ............ .. .. . ............. . 6. ~ 
Indicator zero, 0.6 pound per square inch . 
HIGH-SPEED ENGINE PRESSURE INDICATOR OF THE BALA.l~CED DIAPHRAGM TYPE. 15 
y .' u p essu e{Limits ... ~ 'laXlm m r r Average .. 
Crank 
an~le ( 0 , 
180 
160 
140 
120 
100 
SO 
60 
40 
20 
0 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
140 
160 
180 
- - --
. ..... . .. . 
.. . . .... .. 
-
I 
o bserved pressures 
(pounds per square 
inch) . 
13. 0 -6.6 
6.0 -6. 0 
1.6 -5.3 
2.5 -3.9 
-1.4 -4.4 
-3.0 -5.7 
12. 8 -6.1 
31.0 -5.4 
59.5 -5.4 
U 5. , -5.6 
225. -7.4 
185. -9.5 
105. -8.9 
66.0 -8.5 
45.0 -8.2 
34.0 - .2 
27.0 -7.9 
21.0 -7.4 
13.0 -6. 
--- ----
281}-230 . . .. - .. ... 
260 . . ...... .. 
Piston 
Absolute pressures stTok&- Crank corrected (pounds per square for an~le inch). clearance (0 . 
(inches). 
27. 0 7.2 6. 08 ~I 19.8 7.8 5.99 160 
15. 4 8.5 5.64 140 
11. 3 9.9 5. 09 120 
12.4 9.4 4.33 100 
16.8 8. 1 3. 44 0 
26.5 7.7 2.53 60 
\ 
45.0 8.4 1.72 40 
73.5 8.4 1.18 20 
129. 8.2 .97 0 
255. 6. 4 1.18 20 
200. 4.3 1. 72 40 
120. 4.9 2. 53 60 
80.0 5.3 3.44 0 
59. 0 5.6 4.33 100 
48.0 5.6 5.09 120 
41. 0 5.9 5.64 140 
35.0 6.4 5.99 160 
27. 0 7.0 6. 08 ISO 
294-244 
274 I 
Readings made to the nearest 0.1 pound per square inch from absolute zero to 20 pounds per square inch gauge; to the neare L 0.5 pound 
per square inch from 20 to 100 pounds per square inch gauge; and to Lhe nearest 1 pound per square inch for pressure over 100 pounds per 
square inch. 
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